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About This Game

The Legend is back!

Fasten your seat belt and take a ride in the iconic rollercoaster - now in a remastered version! Prepare yourself for chills and
thrills 5d3b920ae0
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i would not reccomond this! everytime i try to "play" im like 5 feet to the side of the actual track so i keeop going through walls.
you dont feel the force of the vr so it makes you feel dizzy. Terrible. Start the game and there are 2 boxes. Look at the left to
start Rift Coaster HD and look to the Right to Start Rift Coaster Vr. If you look at the VR its just a movie screen like player,
that shows you a video of cool looking tracks in multiple enviroments. It plays for about 30 seconds and then takes you back to
the main menu. You look at the HD box, and it actually loads up the simulation, its the only " game " I have played so far that
has stuttering, and its only 1 track.. 89 cents and overpriced. The only highlight is the dragon. Spend a dollar for a essentially a
video and a trailer with settings to adjust rendering quality that make hardly a difference adjusted.. It's $0.99 so just buy it and
ride a roller coaster. what else can I say. The sound doesn't work so go pipe in some Olivia Newton John or whatever blows
yourup. The old lady rode it and she fell out of the car and broke her - just kidding.. 2 short buy I guess for the price it's ok..
This is good.. UPDATED REVIEW, see original review below I changed my review to recommend. There's a few reasons for
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this. 1) Price - .99 cents is the right price for the content (very short ride) 2) Improvements - game runs much smoother now,
still stuttered a bit on high, but on low and medium settings ran very well, dragon's fire breathing looks pretty cool now 3)
Responsive dev - fixed the description, updated game, etc., This is one of the best looking VR roller coaster games out there, but
it's just extremely short. Still a must buy for roller coaster fans. ---- The reason I do NOT recommend this game is because this
developer is lying on the store page. "Crazy tracks", plural. This implies there is more than one track to experience. There is not.
There is only one track. One track which you can exprience in High, Medium, or Low Settings. It's still one track. And I couldn't
tell the difference between high, medium, or low settings (past the home page where you can see the effects on the shadows)
other than the frame rates really stuttered on high (I have Oculus Rift with GTX 1060 and i7, 16 gb ram) The track is nice, but
it's way too short. There's free demos that last longer. IF the dev was just honest, I could recommend this game because it
delivers a nice setting for a roller coaster VR ride even if it's too short.. How can they charge for this?, it lasts less then that free
desert vr coaster game, no matter what settings you use it has stuttering. If they fix the stuttering make it last longer or add 1 or
2 more tracks id change my review but for now this isnt worth anything.

Are you ready for Fear Effect Sedna? : Fear Effect Sedna will have its premiere in less than a week, 6 March 2018! Are you
ready to join the adventure full of dangerous missions, puzzles and mystical creatures straight from inuit legends? Follow us on
social media (Facebook: www.facebook.com/foreverentert , Twitter: www.twitter.com/foreverentert and Instagram:
www.instagram.com/foreverentert) and add Fear Effect Sedna to your wishlist on Steam to stay tuned with the latest news!. Play
The Childs Sight! : What has happened to you when you were a child? What nightmares haunt you? Play The Child Sight on
Steam and reveal the dark story!. Hollow 2 Steam Page now live! : Hollow 2 will haunt you this summer - Steam Store page is
now available! Add Hollow 2 to your Wishlist to find out what's lurking on board Shakhter-One. Plague in us PROLOGUE
comes to Steam! : The Plague is bountiful. It has prepared for you all a gift, that will wait for you on Steam.. Hotfix 11.08.2017
: After reading your feedback we were able to update the game and add a quick patch to resolve the most annoying issues, so
you all can enjoy the game! Thank you for your suggestions and we're looking forward for further cooperation :) UPDATE
Improved game performance Improved lighting Betterment of FOG LOD optimization Better post-processing WORK IN
PROGRESS further game optimization improvement of forward renderer, so it won't glitch in game.. We are here : Join the
mysterious Plague and seek your revenge.. Rift Coaster HD Remastered VR key giveaway! : For all of you VR fans we have
prepared special giveaway! Fasten your seatbelt and prepare for a wild ride in Rift Coaster HD Remastered VR! If you want to
win one of the 10 Steam keys for a game Rift Coaster HD Remastered VR please take below actions: - Visit our Facebook
fanpage and like this post (link) [www.facebook.com] - Tag 2 of your friends in the comment .and wait for message from us!
-------------------------------------------------------------- Dla wszystkich fanw VR przygotowalimy giveaway! Zapnij pasy i
przygotuj si na dzik jazd w Rift Coaster HD Remastered VR! Jeli chcesz wygra jeden z 10 kluczy Steam do gry Rift Coaster
HD Remastered VR, wykonaj ponisze czynnoci: - Odwied nasz stron na Facebooku i polub ten post (link) [www.facebook.com]
- Oznacz 2 ze swoich znajomych w komentarzu .. Sparkle 4 Tales Steam Store page is live! : Immerse yourself in the
atmospheric surroundings from the beginnings of life - the newest game form the well-known Sparkle franchise SPARKLE 4
TALES is coming soon! Sparkle 4 Tales Steam Store page is now available - add to your wishlist for more!. The Childs Sight on
Steam! : See the world through the eyes of an innocent child. Slowly unravel the dark story and find out, what has happened to
you.. We are the Plague - News! : Thank you for your support, suggestions, and feedback! We plan to implement a series of
patches in the upcoming days, bringing new mechanics and improving existing ones.
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